MODERNITES ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 2017-18
Modernites is a registered alumni association of P.E. Society‟s Modern College of Arts, Science
and Commerce Ganeshkhind Pune. It aims at enhancing employability and entrepreneurial skills
amongst youth by collaborating with the college for various events so as to bridge the gap
between academia and corporate. In the academic year it has contributed in the following way.

ENDOWMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
Alumni of various faculties have supported to the deserving students by way of scholarships and
awards through a interview process of selecting deserving candidate out of nominations received.
It has facilitated them to continue their higher education .The total amount of scholarships under
Modernites is RS

41,789/only.

1 .ATAL SCHOLARSHIP
Anand Parchure our science alumnus has instituted scholarship which is known as 'ATAL
SCHOLARSHIP'. Total amount of RS.15,000 which is equally distributed amongst the
following students.
1. Mr.Shubham Katale..BA
2 .Ms.Gunthe Kusum....BA
3. Mr.Shankar Gunjkar..BCOM
4. Ms.Dhangar Tejal......BCOM
5 .Mr.Meshram Santosh.BA

2. NISAL SCHOLARSHIP
Amey Nisal our commerce alumnus has instituted scholarships which is known as 'NISAL
SCHOLARSHIP' .Total scholarship is RS.9,000 which is equally distributed amongst the
following students.
1. Mr.Yogesh Kotkundwar..BA
2.Ms.Abhilasha Gaikwad..MCOM
3.Mr.Gaikwad Tukaram..BA

3. GOLLAPUDY SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. Sandeep Gollapudy of commerce faculty has instituted two scholarships. The first
scholarship was instituted in the memory of his father and the second is in the name of his
mother which is popularly known as „Gollapudy scholarship.‟ It is given out of the accrued

interest out of the fixed deposit kept in the name of him and the principal. The first scholarship is
given to the deserving student of commerce faculty only and the second scholarship is given to
the deserving student of any faculty.
Gollapudy scholarship II of Rs. 8,159 is distributed equally amongst the following students.
1 .Vaijanath Sawrtoe..Bsc
2. Shivshakar Mhetre..BA
3. Bandal Yogesh.........BCOM
Gollapudy scholartship I of Rs.2,130/only is given to the following student of Mcom second
year.
1. Mr. Kharade Ganesh

4. PRERANA PURASKAR
In the academic year the alumnus of the Arts Faculty Ms. Jyoti Mungse instituted „PREANA
PURASKAR‟ to the deserving student of second year Arts faculty. The student was selected
through a interview process. She has kept life time fixed deposit in the name of her father and
principal of Rs. 40,000/only. The selected student- Mr. Kailash Salve received Rs. 2,500 and
memento as a Prerana Pursakar during the prize distribution ceremony.

5. JANEEV SCHOLARSHIP
One of the alumnus of Arts faculty has given the scholarship of Rs. 5,000/only which is known
as „Janeev Scholarship‟. The following students received the scholarship.
1.Mr.Shinde Rohidas Balu. SYBA. Eco..
2.Yogesh kotkondawar. SYBA. Socio

VIVIDHAA AN EXHIBITION CUM SALE
It is one of the objectives of association is to inculcate entrepreneurial culture
amongst youth. So far this association has encouraged 10 entrepreneurs through
this platform. Association also helps our youth to acquire employability skills and
business skills .In order to inspire youth towards entrepreneurship Modern college
Ganeshkhind in collaboration with Alumni association organizes VIVIDHAA
Exhibition cum sale on the occasion of Swami VivekandJayanti. During this event

Rs. 39,900

as membership corpus to support this event was raised. Board of Students

Welfare Savitribai Phule Pune University has also supported the collaborative effort of College
and alumni association.

In the academic year 2017-18 Modern college has organized collaborative platform
of exhibition cum sale-“VIVIDHAA” on the theme Diversity to Integrity. Our
college seeks the expertise of alumni association for training and exhibiting the
entrepreneurial talents through exhibition. All the events were organized in the line
of this theme.
A.TRAINING AND MENTORING:
Our alumnus Ms. Jasmin Shaikh gave training to the interest students how to
prepare herbal products and its packing. She had also guided on preparation of
jewellery. During training our students got orientation on sources of various raw
material supply agencies, deciding its costing, profit margin and marketing. She
has agreed to design the short term courses on her expertise areas in future also.
B.EXHIBITION CUM SALE:
The students who got training and the other interest students participated in
enrolling their names for exhibition cum sale by forming a group four students.
They had exhibited their talents in the areas of Handicrafts, jewellery, food and
beverages, dress materials, writing skills and investment awareness in the area of
life insurance Company etc. As this year the theme of vividhaa was Diversity to
integrity therefore out of state of students and foreign students also had their active
participation especially in the food category which is the specialty of their state.
We had given one stall to social institute
Around 124 students participated in this event. The performance of the students
was judged by evaluating them on various parameters. The winners were awarded
under the category of food Maharashtra and food of out of Maharashtra and
handicrafts. The stall evaluation was done by alumni like Ms. Jasmin Shaikh and
Mrs. Vanita Jadhav.
The inauguration of the event was at the hands of Mr. Nandakumar Sutar chief
executor of Sakal Newspaper Ltd. On 11th Jan 2018. The function was compeered
by Prof. Parag Shah. He had appreciated the contribution of alumni association at
such college platforms as mentors of youth.

C. MODERN CHEF: A RECEIPE COMPETITION
Our college is unique to organize this competition for all stake holders of the
college like students, alumni, teachers, nonteaching staff and parents in association
with BVOC department. The participants were supposed to demonstrate their
recipe skills by preparing any famous food items that represent the different states.
There was a huge response of about 75 participants. This competition was
coordinated by Mrs. Mrunal Pardeshi and Mrs. Kiran Kolharkar. The evaluation
was done by our alumni Mrs. Jaya Ghate and Prjwal Vipat
D.POSTER COMPETITION:
On the theme of DIVERSITY TO INTEGRITY the poster competition was
organized. Students presented different thoughts and ideas through the poster
presentation. This competition was coordinated by Prof. Abnave Chhaya.
E. C.OPEN FORUM:
Every year ‘Open forum: Yashogatha’ A dialogue with well placed alumni in
various fields‟ is organized to provide an opportunity to the present students to
discuss with alumni on the various issues on the respective areas. This year it was
organized on 12th Jan 2018. The invitee alumni were Mrs. Bhakti Ratnaparakhi
comedychi bullet train T.V. Serial fame, Mr. Moshin Shaikh Reporter Pudhari
newspaper,Mrs. Shashikala Patil,PSI Mumbai,Dr. Shrikant Pawar Scientist NCCS
Pune and Dr. Rakesh Joshi Academician. This platform was coordinated by Prof.
Vaishali Shitole and her team.The interview was taken by second year student of
Microbiology Ms. Tejaswini Baber and second year student of Arts Faculty Mr.
Sidhharth Shelke.
F. RANGATARANG A CULTURAL PLATFORM
Arts circle of our college had organized Rangatarang a cultural program for the
present students of the college. They performed songs, one act play and drama.
This program was coordinated by Prof. Deshmane Prasad incharge of Arts Circle.
About 60 students performed their art.

G. STREET PLAY
On our theme three groups have performed street plays to spread the message on
how diversity leads to integrity. The team of Physics Department won the
competition. This event was coordinated by Prof. Deepali Tamhane and Prof.
Vedant Mule. Our alumnus Mr. Nikhil Khaire was the judge of this event.
H. ALUMNI MEET
Alumni meet under the banner of ALUMNI POWER was organized on 13 th Jan
2018. Around 300 alumni were present for the meet. The present students of Arts
circle presented the cultural event of „COLOURS OF MODERN‟ during this event
and Mr. Rahul Khatavkar, Mrs. Vidya Hajare, Mr. Vishal Mundata alumni
expressed their feelings towards college.
This program was coordinated by Dr. Jyoti Gagangras, Mr. Kiran Desai, Vice
President of Modernites and Ms. Vijayalaxmi Kulkarni.
The total direct and indirect corpus raised by Modernites in the academic year is

Rs. 81,689/only.
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